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Sorry: The product is not available in your region.
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Statement and solution

Please note that some products may not be available in your country. The reason for this is that we ship all orders from Germany. Shipping printers and other electrical devices, like transfer presses to third countries is not economical and not reasonable. In your country you have no warranty claim from the manufacturer and you have to use a special converter that regulates the power voltage to the European standard of 220V.

To avoid problems, we have a better and cheaper solution for you:

	Order a Ghost compatible printer locally. You can find the Toner Finder below for the White Toner compatibility check.
	Then order the right Ghost White toner here with us.
	You can also order matching transfer ribbons for your application.


Fast shipping with FedEx

Your ordered Toner & Transfer Foils will be shipped as fast as possible with our professional shipping partner FedEx. You always have an overview where your package is and when it will arrive.

If you have any questions about your desired product and the availability in your country, we will be happy to help you. Just send us an email with your request to [email protected].

We will find a solution together with you!
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White Toner LBP633 / 067


from 265.00 € 
iAll prices with 19% MwSt. plus  shipping cost



Select options
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White Toner M255 / (W2110/W2210)


from 259.00 € 
iAll prices with 19% MwSt. plus  shipping cost



Select options
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White Toner M454 / (W2020/W2030)


from 299.00 € 
iAll prices with 19% MwSt. plus  shipping cost



Select options
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White Toner HP 150 / (W2060/W2070/W2090)


from 169.00 € 
iAll prices with 19% MwSt. plus  shipping cost



Select options
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White Toner M254 / (CF500A/CF540A/054)


from 229.00 € 
iAll prices with 19% MwSt. plus  shipping cost



Select options
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Big Ghost White Toner / CE740A


from 549.00 € 
iAll prices with 19% MwSt. plus  shipping cost



Select options
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White Toner M554 / W2120A


499.00 €
iAll prices with 19% MwSt. plus  shipping cost



Add to cart
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White Toner LBP663 series/ 055


279.00 €
iAll prices with 19% MwSt. plus  shipping cost



Add to cart
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White Toner M452 / (CF410/046)


from 299.00 € 
iAll prices with 19% MwSt. plus  shipping cost



Select options
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Ghost Newsletter

Our newsletter contains everything about printing with White Toner, Sublime Toner, Neon Toner, and toner transfer, as well as news and offers. Unsubscribing is possible at all times.

























No data transfer to third parties. You can unsubscribe at any time. You can find our privacy policy here.
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Shipping partner
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Contact
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+49 211-3706755
Mo.-Th. 8:30 AM - 5 PM
Fr. 8:30 AM - 4 PM
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Email response within 24 hours.
[email protected]
[email protected]






 


Our social media channels


	Facebook
	Instagram
	Pinterest
	Twitter
	TikTok


 















All prices include VAT for the respective country in Europe. For United Kingdom, Switzerland & Norway the prices are always net without VAT. Fees may be charged on import. plus  shipping cost

All listed trade names and trademarks are the property of the respective manufacturer or owner, they serve merely for comparison for compatibility and are not transferable to our products. We research and maintain our content and product descriptions with the utmost care. Nevertheless, deviations may occur. Errors and omissions excepted. Illustrations may vary. All contents, including texts, photographs and graphics, are protected by copyright. Ghost GmbH reserves all rights, including reproduction, publication, editing and translation.
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Frequently asked questions for international customers



	Language
	Shipping & Currency
	Payment


	Language




International currencies & languages!

Our website is available in different languages. Use the buttons on the right to pick you favored language. Depending on your shipping destination we offer our products in Euro, USD, GBP and CHF. Choose your location in the next tab. 




EnglishDeutschEspañol
 



	Shipping




Ship worldwide. Pay in EUR, USD, GPB, CHF.

We ship in almost every country worldwide and you can pay in different currencies. Depending on your shipping location you can pay in your local currency. We currently offer you payment in EUR, USD, GBP and CHF. A detailed shipping rate for your order is calculated in the online checkout process. Please choose your location in the dropdown. 




Where do you want to ship?
Germany


 Select country




	Payment




Credit Card, PayPal, or bank transfer

Pay conveniently via credit card, with your PayPal account, or with a simple bank transfer. We plan on adding more payment features in the future! 
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More information for international customers 















Save 5%




Sign up for our newsletter and enjoy exclusice 5% discount today!
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Subscribe now
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